
Here's a few more, if you don't already have them...You do have Phil Cave's ID on Fogbow, right? If not, it's "mljucmj" 

   

Then you have Dr. Conspiracy which I am pretty much 100% sure that his name is Kevin Davidson. Kevin has this old 
page here: http://www.davnet.org/kevin/ and a sub page on that site is this: 
http://www.davnet.org/kevin/whatsnew.html you can see from that page that he says he has a new blog called blogordie 
which is here: http://www.blogordie.com/ a page on there talks about an article that he wrote called "The Assassination of 
Chester Arthur" which is here: http://www.blogordie.com/2008/12/ocd-rewrites-history/ And if you search Google for "The 
assassination of Chester Arthur" you get that Kevin Davidson wrote it and then if you go to ObamaConspiracy.org, which 
is Dr. Conspiracy's site (cause that's what he calls himself there) you see the same article, which says it's written by Dr. 
Conspiracy, which is here: http://www.obamaconspiracy.org/2008/12/the-assassination-of-chester-a-arthur/ 

  

You can see the little pic of Dr. Con on the last link there, which is this: 

  

 
 
And then Kevin Davidson, that I found on Foggy's facebook page looks like this, which I could see was the same man: 

  

 
 

  



But to be sure, I went back to that main page, the Dave.net one and then there is this pic of him: 

  

 

They are all the same guy, so Dr. Conspiracy is Kevin Davidson. 

  

Then you got Patrick McKinnion whose ID on Fogbow is PatGund and he also runs the BadFiction site which is linked to 
from fogbow and here that site is: http://badfiction.typepad.com/ 

  

I also have Anna Stoddard who runs: http://ohforgoodnesssake.com/ 

  

And listeme on Fogbow is Marcia Richards: http://listeme.blogspot.com/ she used the same doggie pic on Fogbow. 

  

Then I have Kate520, a real NASTY one who's name is MommyBrain on FireDogLake and her name is Emily, not positive 
about the last name but I think it is Levin. Here is her youtube channel with her and a friend on it: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ePDHGMI0mKE Emily is the straight dark haired one. 

  

  

  


